
Bluebeard 
 

 

Once upon a time, not so long ago, there was a man, a really big man, a giant. 

He was living in London, near Covent Garden, in a dark building. He was tall 

and tough, with piercing eyes and a blue beard. Children of the town cried 

beside him, neighbours avoided him, and even dogs and cats didn’t come close. 

Nobody knew his age, his job, or even his name ; that’s why everybody called 

him Bluebeard. There was kind of a legend floating around him, about women. 

He already had five women, all most beautiful than the previous one, but after a 

time, nobody saw them. When people dared to question Bluebeard about it, he 

just told everyone that his wives just dumped him. People didn’t believed him, 

but were too scared to tell anyone. One day, another woman appeared in the 

building. Her name was Elizabeth, and she didn’t know the stories about 

Bluebeard. Rather, she was kind of interested in him. They passed a lot of time 

together and one day, their marriage was announced. After the honey moon, 

Bluebeard told Elizabeth : 

« Listen to me. You can go wherever you want, and talk to whoever you 

want:here’s the keys of the different rooms. But I forbid you to open the last 

door, I would go crazy if you did. » 

« Don’t worry, I will not disobey you, you can go peacefully. » answered 

Elizabeth. 

But the moment he was gone, Elisabeth began to search the whole apartment: 

the shelves, the chests, the rooms, everything. After a while, she was before the 

famous forbidden room. The key to open it was really small, it was the smallest 

key she ever saw ! She hesitated a little, but after a while, she opened it, and 

when she did, she screamed with all her lungs. 

 



Before her was five corpses, women corpses, all bloody, sunk in the wall. Right 

at this instant, Bluebeard came back in the apartment. When he saw Elizabeth in 

the room, he shouted : 

« You damned ! I forbade you to enter here ! Now you’re going to finish like 

them ! » 

He rushed at her, but Elizabeth pointed her service pistol while shouting :  

« FREEZE ! ». Of course, Bluebeard stopped and looked at her, astonished. 

Elizabeth called her colleagues from Scotland Yard, telling them that she finally 

found The Butcher, the famous serial killer, researched in fifteen countries. This 

evening, the entire neighbourhood thanked Elizabeth while Bluebeard, alias The 

Butcher, was arrested. 
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